
Robotics 'how t seminar 

wins consultancyir:-quiries 


The Centre for Robotics' Director of the Centre for Law, Dr Peter Atkinson gnd 0 
Robot Application Service Robotics, says the seminarwas Ken Wong, presented
has been approached to designed so that participants technical and practical aspelctSIl 
undertake consultancy required no prior knowledge of of robotics, ranging 
proj~ for several companies robotics. control systems to how rot)ot~ 1
following an' Introduction to The 25 participants were a should be selected for specif 
Robot Technology' seminar' mix of managerl? 'engineers applications. 
last month. and technical staff from a wide The seminar originally
In addition, the seminar was range of backgrounds. planned for two days with 26 April, 1985.so popular another already is Some were from companies ' optional extra day of' hRnrl:~(1ln.. 

being planned for July to already using robots, while robot pro.gramming.
continue the work of promoting others wanted information 
awareness of how robot about how, robots could be But demand for the hands
technology can be used to used in their businesses. day was so great it had to 
benefit Australian industry, Dr Oh says speakers at the extended to two days to all Squeal against

Dr Yow-Lam Oh, Executive seminar, including Mr Duncan all participants adequate time. 

funds squeeze, 
Council told 

indiVidually - while most might Chisholm and other Colleges 
of Advanced Education be'over-studented there could 

well be some which effectively needed to be' more effective 
were underloaded In squealing' to avoid further 

real funding cuts, Academic Dr Coogan said two areas 
Staff Representative, M r which could be looked at were 
Arthur Crook, told Counclh computer ' teaching and rational
April meeting. isation of, courses so that 

He said both Federal and similar courses_ were taught in 
State Governments were common. 
making funding decisions on The Accreditatfon Board was 
the basis of ' squeeze until they concerned about the number 
squear. of small courses. 

MrCrQok was commenting on In addition, there was the
the report to Council by the possibility of tele-education;
Director on the recommend the Foundation Dean of the 
ations of the Task Force on Faculty of Technology, Dr
Funding. Trevor Pearcey, had just 
One recommendation was completed a report which nOw 

that Deans examine ways of is with the Director suggesting 
reducing teaching hours by up major savings could be made 
to 25 percent while maintaining by adopting the tele-education 
educational standards. approach. 

The Deans were asked to Other Task Force recommendreport back to the Director by ations included: A participant in the Robotics seminar tries his hand at putting theory into practise. June. 
• That the Associate Director But Mr Crook said there really 

(Planning and Resources)I-brary piu 9 S I- n to fu t u rtc:.·· was not much that could be prepare a c~ordinated strategy. . done internally because the 
to increase the fundingInstitute had been squeezed, available to the Institute. for funds for so many years. Information networking is to the Chisholm Planning progams such as the creation • That Cost Centres identify 

the watchword as Chisholm Document will be made and marketing of databases; In any case, alternative and reduce the amount of'd d teaching strategies involvedInstitute of Technology I bl e for WI esprea on-line searching services; recurrent funding used toavai a 
h I t 't t their own costs and would take Library moves Into Its next comment within tens IU e. publishing; a systems bureau generate extraneous income

five years. The response will demarcate service to smaller libraries; and time to develop and implement by developing • a more 
The library will seize~ the role of the library as an consultancy on records implement appropriate charging system'. 

opportunities offered by instrument of the Institute's management problems.' Mr Crook said an orchestrated" • That the 1986 budget
information technology and academic programs, and its 'Wherever possible activities campaign by CAEs and allocations maintain virtually " 
neN management techniques' to involvment in the co~mu!",ity. of the division will be involving academic staff as well the same relationship between 
upgrade its activities within 'Information networkmg IS the undertaken jointly with Chisholm would be a good move. non-direct and direct teaching 
Chisholm, and in the wider key to the library's internal and academic departments and He proposed that Council cost centres at 34 percent and 
community. external relationships. centres,' Mr Schauder says. . discuss the whole matter in 76 percent(curently34.08 and 

According to Institute Librariar\ 'We want to work with others Using its Data General detail 'as soon as possible'. ' 75.92 percent), while ensuring 
Mr Don Schauder, the first to see that appropriate Computer and ALiS software, In .the meantime, Mr Crook no~academic staff are not 
quarter in 1985 has seen information resources exist in Chisholm library already urged the President, Dr Clive subjected to excessive work 
fundamental change in the our I nstitute and our region, provides 18 on-line public Coogan, to take up the matter loads because of budgetary
library's approach to planning and that they are accessible to access catalgue terminals at when he met the State pressures.

and organisation those who need them', says Mr Caulfield and Frankston, a Education Minister, Mr Ian 

'Two major factors have made Schauder. level of on-line provision Cathie. 


this possible,' Mr Schaudet 'Within the Institute, we want among the best in Australia 'We must make sure the 

says. to work with each academic Minister gets the message', Mr 
 Frankston'These are the Chisholm area in building up Information Access will be extended Crook said 

Planning Document, and the and Resources te~ consisting soon to enable users to consult Other members of Council 

readiness of library staff to re- of our staff and theirs, to the library's system from agreed, but felt the Institute 
 number 
assess their working methods generate the " resources, terminalsormicrocomputersin must be seen to be operating The new switchboard hasand their role in the Institute environments and skills for the their departments or at home. efficiently as well been installed, and if
within a 'matrix- , style' educational use of information Unlike other academic libraries 'Squealing is important, but it everything happened which
organisational structure: in all for!"':'s, includin~ on-line which have received VPSEC is only part of it was supposed to happen in 

unoer tne guiOance of the resources.' grants for automation, Chisholm 'We must demonstrate that the last week, you Ahould be
Library Policy Committee, 'Externally, we want to make and its library decided to self- we are attempting to spend our able to call Frankston on its
library staff have been studying the expertise and facilities of finance this advanced system money as economically as new number of 784 4211. by
the Institute's Corporate Plan, Chisholm library available, in 'It was a daring step on the possible as welf, Mr Ken Green the time you read this.
summarised in the Chisholm c~operative programs With part of my predecessor, Patrick former President, ~aid With ttle new switchboard,
Planning Document, and business, government and the i~Condon,' comments Mr Schauder. The meeting was told that at direct dialing from outside to
recordingthelibraryobjectives community generally, particularty ' 'As a result of that and the leastoneotherCAE,RMIT,was extensions Is possible.
and programs that support in the south-eastern and smooth implementation of the taking a similar approach to Campus Manager, Mr Barry
each point in the plan. so", :hern regions of the system last yearby library staff, making its operations more Bllham, asks everyone' at

Many of these programs are metropolitan area' we are now in a position to economical so that the both campuses to take a note
already in place, but others are The move into external consider a wide range of demands for increased enrol 'ofthenewnumber, useitand,
ideas that need to be explored serviCing will be faci.li~a~ed by promising options for increased ments without concomitent spread the word.
with other Chisholm departments the newly created DIVISion for effectiveness and c~operative funding increases could be In the meantime, anyone
and with business and Information Networking within effort both within and outside met calling on the old number
community groups. the library. the Institute, in the framework Professor Bill Walker said will be switched automatically 

When the first draft is " 'This division will facilitate the of the Institute's Corporate there was a need to examine to the new. , 
com eted, the librarYs response development of self-supporti' departments and courses 

http:percent(curently34.08
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eclared status 

'no panacea' 

. Ms Marcia Hansen, a doctoral 
student at the University of 
Utah, USA, has joined the 
Water Studies Centre for.eight 
months to work on applications 
of the field flow fractionator. 

Ms Hansen is a student of 
Professor J. Calvin Giddings, at 
Utah, who invented the device 
for studying the distribution of 
sub- micron (less than 1000th 
of a millimetre in diamete~ 
particles in water. 

The WSC is pioneering the 
application of the new 
technique in the study of 
behaviour of pollutants which 
attach themselves to tiny 
particles in aquatic systems. 

Ms Hansen is working with Dr 
Ron Beckett, who la~t year · 
spent a month at Utah building 
the field flow fractionator now 
at Chisholm. 

New rules 
adopted 

The revised student regula

tions have been adopted by 

Council and will come into 

effect after further display on 

noticeboards at both camp 

uses. 

- The new regulations were 

designed to: 


• Modify and clarify 

procedures in line with 

Freedom of Information legi&. 

lation. 


• 	 Take into account changes 
in administrative law and clarify 

anq simplify some procedures. 


• 	 Eliminate sexist language. 
• Incorporate changes in 


policy and practise during the 

past three years. 

• Present the regulations in 

parliamentary drafting style. 


The regulations were adopted 
at Councifs April meeting with 
three amendments moved by 
Mr John Ryan.
The amendments were in the 

areas of conduct at examinations, 
Providing that no student could 

leave an examination room 
until after all those eligible to 
enter had done sO; review of 
-results, providing that any 
student asking for a re-mark 
would h~ve to accept t~e new 

Post-grad awards 

won by women 


Chisholm students have taken out three of the 30 
Commonwealth Post-graduate Award Scheme grants 
made to CAEs Australia-wide thiS year. 

All are women. 
Academic Secretary, Mr Paul Rodan, says the result 

reflects the Institute's 'excellent record in Master's by 
research'. 
'Chisholm has always got more than the share of these 

awards that our numbers of Master's students would 
indicate,' he notes. 

The successful candidates were: 
• Ms Susan Whyte (Political Studies), who will research 

'Publicly Funded Election Campaigns in Australia'. 
• Ms Ingrid von Sivers (Applied Sociology) - 'Ethnic 

Identity Among Latvians'. 
• Ms Julia Reed (Environmental Science) - 'Application 

of the RiverContlnuumHypothesis to Australian Upland 
Streams'. 

Both Ms Whyte and Ms von Sivers completed their 
undergraduate studies at Chisholm. Ms Reed studied at 
Canberra CAE. 
The awards are for up to two years, and providefor(asat 
May 1984), a living allowance of $7330 per year, 
dependents allowance, travel, thesis and incidentals 
allowances. 

Three Chisholm students were also successful in the 
1984 round of awards. 

the process of Chisholm.DSBS responds to 

The David Syme Business 
School has launched a new 
Graduate Diploma In Banking 
and Finance. 

The Director, Mr Patrick 
Leary, announced at April 
Council that the course had 
been developed, approved and 
accredited in just a year in 

f 
response an expression 0 
need by the State Treasurer. 

Mr Jolly wrote to Chisholm 
early in 1984 not~ng the need 
for graduate courses in this 
area 'to enhance Melbourne'S 

. 	I d 
role as a commercia an 
financial centre'. 

Mr Leary told Council that Mr 
JoIlYsapproach was recognition of 
the stature of the David Syme 
Business School in business 
education in Victoria 

'To have the course 
developed, approved and 
accredited in under a year 

~ark gIVen whether It ~as .~ reflects well on the School and 
hl9.h~r or lower than the first or Chisholm's reponsiveness to 
marking r~sult; _and School. community need Mr Leary

• Boa~d. confirmation of resu~ts, said. ' 
. prOViding School Boards With 'The accreditation of the 

the power to order a re- . Graduate Diploma will enhance 
assessment of a student's the Institute's prospects for 
results,. r~ther . than a developing a Master's by 
reconsld~ra.tlon of them by the . coursework in Banking and 
marker, If It felt such a re- ~! • . , 
assessment was necessary. 	 , Finance at a later date, he 
MR· r f aaaea. 
ryan gave no Ice ~ The course, offered a1 

. ,further proposals for detail Caulfield campus, can be taken 
amendments later. f rt t'
One area about which he over two years 0 pa - Ime 

expressed concerned was the . stud.y. . 
power of School Boards to It IS ?pen .to those With a 
delegatefunctionstoindividualsor , ~ecognl~ed diploma or ~egree 
other Qroups. 	 In blJslness, economics or 

Delcared status is no 
panacea for all ills and it will 
not necessarily mean course 
accreditation or re-accredit
ation will proceed any faster 
than at present, Council 
members have warned. 

In fact, the within-Institute 
checks and balances in the 
accreditation process could 
make self-accrediting of 
courses a tougher process 
thail the current external 
accreditation. 

In addition, the real costs to 
the Institute could be in the 
region of $250,000 a year, Mr 
Anthony Bailey told Council. 

The warnings came when 
April Council reviewed a 
detailed discussion paper on 
declared status soon to be 
circulated within the Institute. 

Council members praised the 
paper but asked for it to be 
revised in some areas; in 
particular to emphasise the 
challenge self-accreditation 
would make to academic staff. 

The acceptance of declared 
status would mean Chisholm 
was saying its academic staff, 
programs and students were 
as good as any in the world, 
Professor Bill Walker said. 

In the higher degrees area, 
_ 	work by Chisholm students 

would be subject to rigorous 
external scrutiny and the 
Institute would be judged on 
the quality of that work. 

President of Council, Dr Clive 
Coogan, who is a member of 
the VPSEC Accreditiation 
Committee, told Council that 

gaining self-accreditation status 
would be slowed down 
because of a glut of 
approaches for declared status 
to the Accreditation Board 

So many Colleges of 
Advanced Education were 
seeking self-accreditation that 
the Board was swamped 

In the meantime, the-
Academic Secretary and 
Executive Officer of the 
declared status program, Mr 
Paul Rodan, says the Institute 
has made a number of 'positive 
advances' towards self
accreditation. 

These include: 
• The accreditation or re

accreditation of'half a dozen or 
more' courses since September 
last year, with the quality of 
presentation and reporting 
being 'very much to the 
satisfaction of the Accredit
ation Board. 

• The accreditation of two 
Maste(s degrees by coursework 
(in marketing and computing)
the first Maste(s by coursewbrk 
to be presented by the 
Institute. These were 'a 
milestone in the academic 
history of this Institute' and 
would greatly enhance Chisholm's 
academic standing. 

• The tougher approach 
adopted by the Academic 
Programs Committee (established 
by the Academic Board in 1982 
to examine course submission~ 
which now is 'more exacting 
and more demanding in the 
standards it requires in 
documentation' of accreditation 
and re-accreditation submissions 

Membership hold-upbanking need 
worries Council 
commerce who have a 

minimum of two years 
experience working in the 
financial services industry or 
the corporate treasury sector. 

In line with Australia's 
directions in banking and 
. finance, the course has a 
strong international componen\ 
with three of the eight subjects 
to be studied covering 
international banking, finance 
and business. 

The Course C~ordinator is 
MrPeter Leong. 

Art-prize 

David Burns, 26, a -third 

year Fine Art student this 
year, won the first $1000 
Chisholm Fine Art scholarship 
with his prints and sculptures 
produced during his second 
year of study. 

The scholarship, financed by 
extraneous funds generated 
by the School of Art and Design 
anc;t the Department of Fine Art, 
is to be awarded each year to 
the top second year student in 
Fine Art to help him or her 
through third year. 

That top position was tied at 
the end of last year, so Mr 

The President of Counci~ Dr 
Clive Coogan, reported that a 
panel of names of proposed 
appointees had been submitted 
to the Minister and to the 
Victorian Post-Secondary 
Education Commission which 
has set up an advisory 
committee to assist the 
Minister on College council 
membership. 

But so far, no reply had been 
received 

Dr Coogan told the meeting 
that he was seeking an early 
meeting with Mr Cathie for 
general discussions, and was 
urged to advise the Minister of 
Councirs difficulties and ask 
him to give the appointment of 
members high priority. 

Because of the hold up in the 
-appointments, three members 
of Council whose terms have 
expired, Mr Ken Green, former 
President, Dr Fedora Trlnker 
and Mr Bill Morton, are sitting 
at the table with speaking but 
not voting rights. 

All have been proposed to the 
Minister for re-appointment 

In addition, Council has voted 
to allow the Student Liaison 

Burns and printmaker, Mr Paul nostalgiC evening and one I \ Officer, Ms Leanne a Neill" to 
Gray, mounted an exhibition of shall always remember sit at the table and take part in 
their work for judging by Fine because of the genuine debate. 

warmth of the good wishes ofArt staff. 
The Head of Fine Art, Mr Ray everybody. The beautiful gift council has the power to cO' 

opt members as wel~ but it~ Giles, says'Mr Burns won the will always occupy a speCial 
place In our home. does not wish to use c~option

1 his welded metal sculptures 
Yours sincerely, until it has seen who the: and his prints, inco·rpol'8ting 
Jim Reilly. 	 Ministerial appointees are." forceful abstract statements'. 

Chisholm Council is having 
difficulties because of a 
hold-up In membership 
appointments by the new 
Minister for Education, Mr 
Ian Cat'hle. 
'Council is down to 17 

members (from 20) and the 
April meeting was told that at 
least two Council committees 
were having trouble getting a 
quorum at meetings as a result 

In addition, Council has been 
forced to defer making an 
appointment to the Faculty of 
Technology Board. 

The hold-up in appointments 
occurred because of the State 
election and the appointment 
of a new minister. 

From Afr Jim R"illy, former 
Senior Lecturer in Charge of 
Police Studies. 

I would like to express my 
thanks to those friends, 
colleagues and students 
who attended my retirement 
function on 22 February. 

For "!1e It was a very 
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Brits throw own milea e gauntlet 

Chisholm faces a big new 

challenge this year in its 
annual assault on the world 
fuel economy record In the 
Shell Mileage Marathon In 
June. 

The battle for supremacy is no 
longer a head-ta-head contest 
betwen the enthusiasts of 
Chisholm's Mechanical 
Engineering Department and 
Ford AusH-alia since the entry 
of a heavily sponsored Ford 
Britain car into the fray. 

Running at a track in Britian, 
the Ford Britain car recorded 
an amazing 3800 miles per 
gallon (1345 kilometres per 
litre), ~O to 30 percent better 
than the best Australian cars. 

One of the leaders of 
Chisholm's challenge, Mechanical 
Engineering Lecturer, Mr Paul 
Wellington, says Ford Britain's 
success was hardly surprising. 

'They spent $80,000 plus on 
the car, including special tyres 
built for them and a CI BA-Geigy 
built body,' he says. 

In addition to the most 
expensive technology, the 
Ford Britain car had the 
advantage of running on a 
track which was much flatter 
and had only half the numberof 
corners than the twisty, 
undulating Amaroo Park circuit 
near Sydney where the Shell 
Mileage Marathon takes place. 

Chisholm's first challenge 
this year is to get its cars over 
the magic 3000 mpg mark it 
just missed last year in coming 
second and third.outright to the 
Ford Australia machine. 

The next target is to knock off 
the Ford Australia car, which 
won last year's event with a 
world record 3133 mpg in 
controversial circumstances 
when it failed by a metre or so 
to reach the finishinq line after 
being baulked by another car 
on the run in. 

After that, the Ford Britain 
figure is the challenge. 

Chisholm has entered three 
cars this year - the two cars, 
Chisholm 80 and Chisholm 82, 
which did sowell lastyearanda 
new, twin enQine machine. 

The dual engine car, with a 
larger engine to boost 

Visiting 
Chinese 
scholar 

Ms Li Liuqiong, a lecturer in 
environmental engineering at 
the Kunming Institute of 
Technology in China, is to be 
attached to the Centre for 
Applied Mathematical Modelling at 
Chisholm for one year as a 
visiting scholat 

Announcing Ms Us visit at 
the April meeting of Council, 
the Director, Mr Leary, said her 
choice of Chisholm as the 
place to work was 'a 
~agnifi<?ent portraya~ of the 
international standing of 
·CAMM'.Ms Li elected to work and 
study at CAMM on the advice 
of Dr William Marlatt, of 
Colorado State U'niversity, 
USA 

Third year students, MrDennis Stathos and Mr Dominique Adrien, at work on the newwheel failings on Chisholm 80. 

acceleration where needed that will definitely not be ready 'We aim to change the But overtaking the Ford 

and a smaller engine for for this year. finishing order and get in front machine will be no easy task. 

running, is a doubtful starter 1. of Ford Australia this time.' 


In the meantime, development ,. . 	 . . however. 	 Like their competitors at
work is continuing on the two Chisholm has be~n clOSing Chisholm, the Ford Australia 

'The dual engine set up is very existing cars. 	 the gap on Ford, With a 300- enhusiasts have been developing400 mpg improvement lastcomplex and is causing us lots 	 their machine on the smell of 'Were looking atfuel injection year (2900 mpg in practise and of problems at this stage,' 	Mr an oily rag.and improved aerodynamics 2812 mpg in the event despite Wellington says. 
with changes to the cars' problems of dirt in the fuel line They are expected to be 

The team of staff and canopies and fairings over the and a flat tyre) while Fords final pretty miffed about losing their 

students is also working on a . front wheels to improve our figure was only 200 mpg world record to the heavily 

super efficient 20cc fuel Vperformance this year,' Mr better than it had done sponsored British team and will 

injected two stroke engine, but Wellington says. previously. be out for revenge. 


The Chinese Ministry of Associate Diploma to be taught Techniques and Management 
Education will be responsible by the TAFE Colleges and the Information Systems' - Michael Fulbright
for Ms Us travel and living UG1 Bachelor degree to be Anstiss. 

allowances for the year she is taught by Chisholm, would be 'The Administration of the
reports
with Chisholm. delivered to the Victorian Post	 Introduction of Automation in ____________. Secondary Education Com- The Australia~American Libraries including the role of Educational Foundation now'. mission by the 30 	 April networks and East Asianhas available reports 	 bydeadline. 	 automation' ElizabethTwo ti·er 	 Educational Development and Richardson.

Mr Leary said the Project University Administrator Full reports may be obtained 'courses 	 Course Committee and its grantees who visited the from the Foundation's office in 
worki ng parties were operati ng United States in 1983/84. Canberra 'on track 	 under enormous pressure to The report abstracts (on File 2 

complete the course proposals no. 83/74) are:


The development of the following a 'brainstorming' 'Roles and Responsibilities of Conferrings
pioneering two tier technology workshop at Holmesglen early Educational Administrative
course involving Chisholm and last month. 	 Structures in the USA' • speakersthe Holmesglen and Frankston Rosemary Baudinette. 
TAFE Colleges is 'on track', the Chisholm has received 	 a 'Vocational Training. for The speakers at the three 
Director, Mr Patrick Leary, $60,000 grant from the 	 conferring ceremonies thisWomen in the United States' 
reported to Councirs April Commonwealth to develop the Marilyn Davis. 	 year will be: 
m~eting. courses for implementation 'A Study of In-service 14 May - Dr Gregor Ramsay. . next year. 	 Education for PrinCipals and Chairman of the Advanced 
'So fa~ collaborationthe 	 Other Adminisbators in ~ • Education CounciL 

between' the two TAFE If the first two tier course is James Lawson. 	 16 May ~ Ms Jenny Acton .,.
ourselves successfu~ it is expected to actColleges and is 	 'Toward Professional Excel Industrial Research Offi~ 

as a model for similar course k' t d' '1 I~' M 	 lence in Music Education, with Australian Council of TradegOing eX raor Inarl y we r 
j 	 structures in other disciplines. particular emphasis on Choral Unions.Leary sa d. 

Other CAEs and TAFE Deve~ent and Performance 12 June • Mr David Marr, He was confident course 
Colleges also are watching the in the USA' • Carolyn Trotter. Journalist with the ABC's'Fourapproval documentation 	 for 
development with interest 'Resource Allocation, Budget Corners'.the two courses, the UG3 
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Maj.or shows for 

Art and Design 


The School of' Art and pleased to see the collective 
Design Is about to run Its first exhibition being mounted after 
major exhibition as a School a decade of each Department 
for 10 years. going it alone in presenting its 
The exhibition of ceramics, work and that of its students to 

concre.te, hot and cold glass, the public. 
craft, sculpture, gr.aphics, While the individual efforts 
prints and paintings will be held have been very successful, he 
from 13-23 May in the galleria feels it is time for the School to 
area of the World Trade Centre make a ,collective approach 
in Melbourne. again. 
The Head of Graphic Desigr\ 

Chisholm Art and Design will Mr Jack Larkir\ says the work 
also be on display in the Stateof abo",t 150 students from all 
Bank galleria, at the cornersections o.f the School at both 
Elizabeth and Bourke Street illcampuses, Caulfield and 
Melbourne from 13 - 31 May.FrankstOr\ will be on show. . 

Third year ceramicist, Ats Nicki Hateley, at work on one qf the 'tree.. for the 'Changing 	 Five students, Michelle
'The exhibition will be a major Environment construction. 	 Heriot, Nicki Hateley, Ita Mina, 

showcase for the School and Rachel Stevenson and Lyn
for Chisholm', Mr Larkin says. CAULFIELD POTTERY BY THANCOUPIE· 	 phone 524 3277. Open 10am- Wilmott have been selected to 

5pm, Monday to Friday; 1-6pm, 'We hope It will attract a lot ot present thEMr'Ceramic Installation'ARTS CENTRE BATIKS FROM THE WOMEN 
Saturday and Sunday. 	 attention anc! make the public as representatives of theCONSTANTIADESIGNER'FURN- AT UTOPIA, 7-16 	 May, aware of the range of art and 	Victorian Ceramic Group. ITURE, 26 April - 17 May, ' Aust~a!ia's first professio,:,al . AITEA WORKSHOP design courses available here'. 	 The major work is designed tohandcrafted, rare, solid wood 	Aboriginal potter, plus batl~s A two day workshop on depict the changing environment with a definite signature. 	 from the women at Utopia performance app'rasialand Ifs estimated .3,000 to 4,000 

It will be seen by the 40,000PAINTINGS AND ETCHINGS BY 	 station. performance management, for people pass through the 
people who pass through theRAJA IDRIS 28 April - 4 May, an 	 FROM FRANCE JEAN-CLAU~E administrative staff with staff galleria area on weekdays, 
galleria weekly. exciting exhibitior\ with Malay- PICOT, 18 - 23 . May, Oils, supervisory responslblities. while the number at weekends 

sian food and dancing at the watercolours and lithographs. Wednesday and Thursday, 23 can range from 500 to 10,000. The installation is planned to 
opening on Sunday 29 Apri~ The artist will be present at the and 24 October. The workshop In addition to the general coincide with the Fourth 
2 pm. . opening on Sunday 19 May, is limited ' to 30 partiCipants. National Ceramic Conference public, the School hopes to 
COMPLIATIONS- SREBRENKA 2pm. 	 to be held at MelbourneApplications close 9 August 	 attract school parties, potential 
KUNEK, 6 - 16 May, unique ~OK AUCTION 20 - 22 May, For more information, contact 	 University from 12 - 18 May. . employers and prospective
works on paper expressing Fine a,:,d old books. . Ross Bishop, Assistant Registrar students to the exhibition. About 700 delegates from 
themes and issues faced by Caulfield Arts Centre, 441 (Student Centre), La Trobe around the nation will attend 
women today. Inkerman Road, Caulfield, University. . The Dean of Art and Design, the conference, hosted by the 

Mr Harold Farey, says he i,s Victorian Ceramic Group. 

U3A - Where ol~ ogs 
The Asthma Foundation of P~~~~~date:1AU9USl 	 learn·new trlc.ksVictorias Lillian Roxon Memorial 

Asthma Research Travel Grant HISTORY Old dogs teaching each waypeopleintheir60sarid70s and administrative tool in 
of up to $2000 is available to The Australian War Memorial other new tricks Is the aim of are taking to computing', Ms enabling the project to operate 

research grants scheme offers a pilot education for 	older Whyte says. at the lowest possible costassist a medical or scientific 
researcher to travel overseas grants-in-aid of $3000/annum, people scheme now running 'They are showing less Ms Whyte says the U3A 
.to continue research or to the C. E.W. Bean post-graduate in Melbourne under the resistance to computing than members have brought an 
present a ' paper to a scholarship (conditions similar name of 'The University of many people in the middle age enormous range Of talent and 
recognised international con to the Commonwealth post- the Third Age' or U3A. group I have seen who are expertisetotheproject, butthe 
ference. graduate scheme), and a Launched tl1is year following stubbomlyresistingtheadvanceof wide variety of courses asked 
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